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ABSTRACT
With support of the European Commission’s ECHO programme “Implementation of
the RODOS Decision Support System for Off-Site Emergency Preparation and response in
the Emergency centres in Poland and the Slovak Republic”, RODOS was implemented in the
Slovak Republic. The main objective of the project - implemented by the Consortium of
ENCONET and STUK, with participation of VUJE and IAE - was to accelerate the
implementation of the RODOS system within national emergency preparedness arrangements
in Poland and the Slovak Republic. The main elements are: procure and install the computer
hardware for the RODOS; establish dedicated communication lines; install and adapt RODOS
software; test and verify the operability of the whole system; develop and implement
procedures for the pre-operational integration of RODOS into national emergency
arrangements; develop and implement maintenance procedures; develop and implement a
training programme.
1

INTRODUCTION

Under the auspices of its RTD (Research and Technological Development) Framework
Programmes, the European Commission has supported the development of the RODOS (Realtime On-line DecisiOn Support) system for off-site emergency management. VUJE Trnava
Inc. was actively involved in the project within the 3rd and 4th European Commission
Framework Programmes. The main objective of the RODOS project was the development of
a quality assured, fully operational, customised and comprehensive version of the RODOS
system that would be generally applicable throughout Europe with appropriate interfaces to
plant safety information, radiological and meteorological networks, and associated evaluation,
validation and training packages.
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A number of countries, both in the European Union and in Eastern Europe, have
decided to install RODOS as a decision support tool in their national emergency centres. The
interest currently being shown in RODOS by EU and East European countries augurs well for
its future use, in particular as a framework or platform to promote more effective and coherent
emergency response and information exchange at a European level.
The main preconditions for installing and operating RODOS final version are: access to
meteorological networks and forecasts, radiological monitoring networks and measurements,
existing administrative emergency management structures which determine its role in the
decision making process, existing infrastructure and place of operation (e.g. emergency
centre) and adaptation to local/national conditions (e.g. environment, demography, economy).
The organisational structure of the emergency planning in Slovakia and communication
aspects between the organisations involved, the hardware and software equipment and
communication lines requirements are presented. The results of installation of the system and
its verification, the development of the operation procedures for the National RODOS Centre
and preparation and realisation of training are discussed.
2

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THE PROJECT

This paper summarises the development and achievements of the project
ECHO/TPS/B7-219/97/303 ”Implementation of RODOS in Poland and in the Slovak
Republic” with focus on the Slovak Republic. The project was sponsored by the European
Commission’s ECHO (European Commission Humanitarian Office) within the assistance
programme to non EU countries. The implementation of this project was monitored by
Directorate Generals XII of the EC.
The overall objective of the project was to implement RODOS system Ver. 3.13 within
emergency arrangements in Poland and Slovakia.
The aim of the project was to establish RODOS in these two countries so it could be
used within emergency arrangements in a “pre-operational” capacity. This means that it is the
responsibility of countries to, after initial experience has been gained, fully integrate RODOS
into their national emergency arrangements. Specific aim of the project was to establish all
pre-conditions from computer hardware and communication links to procedures for normal
and emergency operation and training of operators and users for the operation of a national
RODOS centre. Within the project, RODOS was to be adapted to country specific local
conditions. For this, the data collection needed to support that activity was part of the project
beneficiaries’ activities (i.e. formally separated from Contractor’s tasks).
While further development of RODOS system is on-going, the aim of the project was
strictly limited to the implementation of an operable version of the software. Further
development of software as well as replacement of installed version with more advanced ones
was not the aim of the project.
The scope of work performed within this project corresponds with full installation and
commissioning of two RODOS national centres. The scope of work comprised the following
tasks:
þ
þ
þ

Task 1: Computer hardware, software, and equipment procurement and installation
Task 2: Communication lines, design and establishment
Task 3: System software installation and testing of RODOS operation
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Task 4: System verification
Task 5: Operating procedures and work plans
Task 6: Maintenance program
Task 7: Training programme

While the scope of the work for the Contractor was limited to the implementation of the
tasks listed, the project itself further required activities by the beneficiaries which included
provision of national centres, availability of staff and operators as well as acquisition and
provisions for national data and information needed for customising RODOS to local
conditions.
The project was implemented by an integrated team consisting of a Consortium of two
companies, supported by local sub-contractors. The leader of the Consortium was ENCONET
Consulting Ges.m.b.H. from Vienna, Austria. The other Consortium member was STUK, the
Finnish Radiation and Safety Authority in Helsinki.
The following local subcontractors were involved:
þ
þ

VUJE, Trnava, Slovak Republic,
IAE, Otwock-Swierk, Poland.

ENCONET had overall responsibility for the implementation of the project, including
the project management. ENCONET was responsible for project tasks 1, 2, 4 and 6.
STUK, Finnish Radiation and Safety Authority shared the project management
responsibility and was directly responsible for project tasks 3, 5 and 7.
Local subcontractors participated in all tasks in their respective countries, though their
major involvement was on verification and testing, as well as on adaptation of operating
procedures and training to local conditions and needs.
Associated to the project, though not formally part of it, was Forschungszentrum
Karlsruhe (FZK) under the separate ECHO contract ECHO/TPS/B7-219/97/0301.
3

EMERGENCY RESPONSE IN THE SLOVAK REPUBLIC

The overall structure of the national and local emergency response in the Slovak
Republic is summarised in Figure 1.
The Nuclear Regulatory Authority (NRA) is responsible for providing technical advice
to the National Emergency Commission for Radiation Accident (NECRA) on plant status,
accident progression, environmental impact, and the need for countermeasures to protect the
public [1]. This ensures the decision makers sitting at the NECRA have all the necessary
information and technical assessments to ensure them to make their decisions. In addition, the
regulatory authority is required to advise the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
under the Convention for Early Notification and neighbouring countries as a result of bilateral
agreements.
Most of the development has concentrated on ensuring NRA to be in a position to
respond requests for a variety of information in the event of an emergency.
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To facilitate the collection of the information voice, fax and data communications have
been established with various organisations.
Taking into account the position of NRA in Slovak emergency planning structure and
needs of the Emergency Response Centre (ERC), the NRA puts emphasis upon
communication connection with NPPs, governmental authorities, NECRA and with cooperating ministries and organisations. There are several redundant communication channels
available to notify the members of the emergency headquarters (EHQ) and to communicate
with the ERC. Besides currently used means as a telephone, fax and telex also other special
means of notification are used.
Involved institutions and their role in the Slovak Republic within the project of RODOS
implementation are following:
þ
þ
þ
þ

þ
þ

Nuclear Regulatory Authority of the Slovak Republic (NRA SR): National RODOS
Centre
Slovak Centre for Radiation Monitoring (SCRM): radiation monitoring and measuring
systems; passive user, data supplier
Nuclear Power Plants Research Institute (VUJE) Trnava: Technical Support Organisation;
interactive user
Slovak Hydro-Meteorological Institute (SHMI): real-time meteorological monitoring data,
providing access to the national radiation monitoring network (NRIS) and to WMO;
passive user, data supplier
NPP, EBO Jaslovske Bohunice: plant radiation monitoring system, source term data;
passive user, data supplier
NPP, EMO Mochovce: plant radiation monitoring system, source term data; passive user,
data supplier
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4

IMPLEMENTATION OF PRE-OPERATIONAL VERSION – SUMMARY OF
TASKS

4.1

Computer hardware, software, and peripheral equipment: procurement and
installation

The objective of this task was to specify, procure, deliver and install computer
hardware, standard software and peripheral equipment needed for all users within National
RODOS system in Poland and Slovakia.
Specification and the procurement of the hardware was the first task to be undertaken
within this project. In the discussions between Consortium and Hewlett-Packard (HP), and
after understanding all specifics of RODOS application, HP representative suggested the
solution with two servers cluster instead of two workstations, especially with consideration of
the stability of operations. The Contractor consulted FZK on this matter and identified that
indeed a standard (and ideal) hardware solution for RODOS is two servers, and such a
solution is being used in other countries as well. In consultation with FZK and with support of
HP, the Contractor developed new list of equipment, which was based on a cluster of 2
servers (HP type R 390). To allow for a full operability of the system even in cases of
failure of one of the servers or other equipment, “Service Guard” software (a commercial
product from HP for mission-critical applications which are running at a cluster of servers)
was agreed to be installed. This replaced the mirroring software which was supposed to be
developed by FZK (for two workstation applications).
4.2

Communication lines, design and establishment

The objective of this task was to establish the communication links needed for the
functions of RODOS in Slovakia and Poland. More specifically, the objective was to procure,
install and test all the communication links as specified.

Figure 2

National RODOS Centre networking

In Slovakia passive users and data provides are SCRM and SHMI in Bratislava (which
are connected by leased lines), as well as two NPP sites (Bohunice and Mochovce) which are
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connected over data network. Interactive user is VUJE which is also connected via a 2Mb
data link. All data links were tested to verify their full operability.
4.3

System software installation and testing of RODOS operation

The objective of this task was to adapt RODOS software to local conditions in Slovakia
and Poland, install it, and test the operability of RODOS with simulated data in normal
operation and emergencies.
The earliest activity on this task was the initiation of data collection in countries for
adjustment of RODOS to local conditions [2]. FZK prepared the data questionnaire which
was provided to both beneficiaries. It has to be noted that some of the data were collected
before the beginning of this project, through participation in various EC’s sponsored
programmes on RODOS (i.e. INCO-Copernicus). Basic data were successfully collected and
reviewed by FZK in co-operation with subcontractors.
RODOS software was initially installed by FZK and tested using the testing procedures
and protocols developed by FZK. It was soon identified that there is a problem with the
ALLBASE software, which precluded any further testing. The problem was referred to HP,
which identified two software patches which were subsequently installed in Poland and
Slovakia. An additional kernel was provided by FZK and installed in both countries. During
second round of testing it was determined that the system still does not work correctly, and
problem was tracked again to ALLBASE and additional software patches were installed.
Even with installed software patches, subsequent tests in Slovakia were unsuccessful. Tests in
Poland were successful. This helped trace the problem in Slovakia back to the UNIX software
and original set-up of the operating system. The reinstallation of basic software was
performed and RODOS reinstalled. No previously found problems were observed during
initial testing. The full testing was successfully completed.
4.4

System verification

The objective of this task was to test the whole installation of RODOS in all of its
operating modes, including the communication links.
Task #4 was to follow on Task #3 with testing of RODOS installation on all remote
locations, as well as testing an integral operation of RODOS system with all remote users
using communication links. The specific aim of the testing in Task #4 was to verify the full
operability of the network within the RODOS national centre (with all peripherals which are
attached) and the integration of remote units in RODOS system (both the passive users and
data providers). The software and all necessary tools for passive users were provided by the
FZK and installed. The test protocols were developed by FZK (test protocols for use in task
#4 were a part of the overall RODOS test instructions/documentation, i.e. tests covered in
Tasks #3 and #4). In addition, FZK specialists supported testing in Task #4 with their
presence in both countries. Some of the tests could not be performed because the data were
not provided. Those include primarily the meteorological data which were not available due
to problems with reaching an agreement between national RODOS centre and Hydrometeorological institute which was to provide the data. Therefore, tests with on-line
availability of meteorological data was left to be performed by the Beneficiary at a later stage.
The operability of RODOS system is not affected by tests which were not performed due to
the documentation or data unavailability issues.
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Operating procedures and work plans

The objective of this task was to develop the procedures for operation of national
RODOS centre. The procedures shall cover all the operational phases and all interfaces.
Task was lead by STUK, which initially proposed a set of procedures which were based
on organisation and experience of Finnish national radiological emergency centre. Within this
STUK also proposed the staffing of national RODOS centres. STUK wrote standard working
procedures for each of the activities and staff within national centres. Procedures were
prepared for both normal operation and emergency operation. On the basis of standard
procedures, subcontractors developed procedures for national RODOS centres with
appropriate consideration of national arrangements. This was done in co-operation with both
beneficiaries. Procedures were written in respective national languages. In the Slovak
Republic, the procedures were written for different tasks identified to be necessary for
operating RODOS centre. The task related approach in the Nuclear Regulatory Authority of
the Slovak Republic fits better into existing emergency preparedness arrangements.
Operational procedures were additionally tested on “real“ situation during training courses
implemented in the task #7.
4.6

Maintenance program

The objective of this task was to develop maintenance programs for all equipment
delivered under this project.
The aim of this task was to support maintenance of equipment delivered and installed
under RODOS project. The aim of this task was not to provide maintenance support for the
software installed, than rather to assure availability of documentation. All of the equipment
delivered under RODOS project is in fact maintenance-free equipment, and/or shall not be
regularly maintained by end-users. As a part of this task, the Contractor delivered a set of
maintenance manuals for ALL the equipment which was supplied under this project. While
maintenance and user handbooks were also delivered with each piece of equipment, this will
allow national RODOS centre to maintain integral documentation at one place.
4.7

Training programme

The objective of this task was to develop and implement the training programme to train
RODOS users and operators and cover all the aspects of operation of RODOS.
The first draft of the Standard Training Programme outline was prepared by STUK and
provided for comments to FZK and other partners. Comments were received from FZK and
subcontractors. All elements of training programme and in particular enabling use of training
material, previously prepared by FZK, were discussed during a workshop. The contractor,
subcontractors (also in their capacities of beneficiary representatives) and FZK staff
participated at the meeting. During the meeting outline of the training programme was
finalised and (partially) adapted to needs in Poland and Slovakia. The training was developed
with consideration of some of the training events organised previously by FZK, but also on
STUK’s own experience with RODOS and EC’s OSEP training prepared for CEE countries.
The basic training set which was developed by STUK was translated into Slovak and
modified to reflect local situation.
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It was agreed that the most appropriate organisation of training was to have two fourday courses for users and for operators. Each course was to have maximum 15 participants,
which turned out to be more than needed. It was also agreed that the operators should
participate in the user's training first, thereby avoiding duplication and enabling the operator's
course to be focused on practical exercises and performance of tasks.
5

LESSONS LEARNED

Although never planned to be, this project turned out to be the first one where RODOS
was implemented in an emergency preparedness structure within a CEE country through an
EC sponsored technical assistance project. As RODOS could become a standard tool for
emergency preparedness in the EU and CEE region lesson learned within this project may be
expected to be a valuable contribution to other similar projects, but also to national projects
where those are being planed. Lessons learned are summarised here, and described in more
details with each individual task in [3].
Computer hardware and commercial software should be standardised, and should be
based on a cluster of two servers (i.e. HP 9000 series) with commercial mirroring software
(i.e. Service Guard). This solution is more expensive than a workstation solution but is
assures stable operation.
After installation of operating system and commercial software, the installation should
be extensively tested to assure full operability. For commercial software (like ALLBASE)
patches which are known to be needed should be simultaneously installed. Only after this is
successfully completed, RODOS system should be installed.
Communication links with passive and interactive users and with data providers needs
to be optimised in each case. A solution with leased lines is an expensive one and apparently
not cost-justified for passive or interactive users (except when additional development or
remote maintenance is envisaged by an interactive user). In normal (i.e. non-emergency)
operation leased lines for data providers are an expensive undertaking. Solution with ISDNbased guaranteed-call-completion may (currently) be the most cost beneficial way of
establishing communication links for RODOS, for all users where own dedicated data links
are not available.
Specialisation of RODOS with country-specific data should be initiated early in a
project and, if possible, completed even before installation of RODOS. One of subcontractors
(i.e. the leading subcontractor) in a country shall be an organisation with long experience with
RODOS (through participation in EC’s research programmes) which should assume the
responsibility for adjusting RODOS under FZK’s guidance.
Testing of RODOS central unit and remote locations should be done as a single task.
The testing procedure which was developed by FZK for this project may be retained and
adjusted to local condition as needed.
Within this project, an outline of training courses and the training material covering
basis topics was developed. The training provided was well accepted by users and operators
in both countries. While this material could be used in the future, it has to be noted that the
training material needs to be adjusted, in both organisational aspects (who is trained and
when) as well as it contents (to reflect local conditions, organisation of National RODOS
centre and the structure of users). Training in national language also turned out to be
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important as it assured full understanding of all involved. Finally, training for users shall be
concise yet informative as it needs to attract high level individuals who are usually members
of Emergency commissions.
This project was the first implementation of RODOS in a national emergency
preparedness organisations in Europe. The project confirmed the participants' view on the fact
that, on European scale, RODOS could be taken as a joint emergency management tool
having standardised protocols for presentation and exchange of radiological data in and
between the different countries. In a long-term perspective, networking of RODOS with other
decision support systems outside Europe would provide better global exchange of data and
information in more harmonised way.
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